Liquid-phase volumetric coefficients and Peclet numbers in liquid mixing were measured in packed columns with cocurrent downwardflow. The empirical equations of liquid-phase volumetric coefficient are distinctly different in spray, pulse and dispersed bubble flow regions.
Introduction
To design and operate packed columns with cocurrent downwardflow for gas absorption it is necessary to predict, in a wide range of gas and liquid flow rates, pressure drop, liquid holdup, inter facial area, Peclet numbers in mixing and mass-transfer coefficients. The Larkins5) and Sato8) equations can be used to predict the pressure drop. These are obtained from the pressure drop in single gas and liquid phases. It is expected from the information for hydrodynamic flow that the dependence of liquid-phase volumetric coefficient and mass-transfer coefficient on gas and liquid flow rates is different in the respective flow regions. The boundary between respective flow regions may thus be given by combining the equations of these coefficients.
To determine the optimum condition in gas ab-sorption operations, it is important to clarify the characteristics of volumetric coefficient, mass-transfer coefficient and Peclet number in liquid mixing in the respective flow regions.
Wehad three objectives in this investigation. The first was to obtain experimental data on axial liquid mixing and liquid-phase volumetric coefficient through packed columns with cocurrent downwardflow, then to correlate these data of volumetric coefficients empirically into equations in terms of Reynolds numbers of gas and liquid, surface shape factor of the packing, liquid holdup and void fraction. The second was to get liquid-phase mass-transfer coefficients by dividing these data by inter facial areas given previously, then to correlate the data into dimensionless equations.
The third was to find the boundaries for hydrodynamic flow regions from these equations of liquid-phase volumetric coefficients and mass-transfer coefficients.
Experiment
The apparatus used was similar to that described in the previous report1\ The packing was 3/8 in. ceramic Raschig rings and 1/2 in. ceramic spheres, where the ratio of packing to column diameter dp/T was 0.102 and 0.112, respectively.
The Peclet number in axial liquid mixing Pe was also determined in terms of the dispersion model by pulse response techniques as described previously1 ).
To obtain the liquid-phase volumetric coefficients without chemical reaction kfap, it is desirable to select the same air-electrolyte solution system as inter facial areas, which were previously given from oxygen absorption from air into sulfite solution with cobaltous chloride as a homogeneous catalyst. It is identified by the following method that kfap is given from oxygen absorption into sulfite solutions without catalyst.
If the reaction factor in chemical absorption is to be unity, this absorption is a useful and convenient method to obtain kfap. Kinetics of sulfite oxidation without catalysts in liquid phase has been studied by many researchers, but the actual rate equation of chemical reaction has not been found out. To ascertain whether this absorption is suitable for our purpose or not, two different operations of oxygen absorption were performedin a wetted sphere column in which ten spheres, 1.5 in. in diameter, were supported on a vertical tube passing through the center, at 20°C. The gas and liquid flowed cocurrently downward. The Reynolds numbers of gas and liquid were 500 and 138, respectively. The reaction factors in packed columns are unity because the inter facial areas are larger in these columns than in the wetted sphere column. The ratio of oxygen concentration in the bulk to interface of the solution was close to zero at the outlet of packed columns. For pulse flow (region B) kfapd^==l Q x lo-4ReiReo.4
For dispersed bubble flow (region C)
where 0 and e are the surface shape factors of packing and void fraction, respectively. The solid lines in Fig. 3 show the predictions of these equations. The spray-pulse boundary is thus presented by equating Eqs. (1) and (2) as
The pulse-dispersed bubble boundary is given from To know the effect of dp/T on kfap, there are data presented by Sylvester and Pitayagulsarn10), for 0.32 cm cylinders, where dp/T=0.02l, in addition to this work. Their rearranged data in Fig. 5 The exponents of Ret and Reg in Eqs. (6) and (7) are equal to Eqs. (2) and (3), respectively. On the assumption that kf is proportional to a half-power of diffusivity DA, the equation is thus obtained from Eqs. (2) and (6) as i)70=&=L1
x 10"lite^-4Scl/1(rfp/r)-0-» (8) where Sc is the Schmidt number.
In the dispersed bubble flow region, the equation is presented from Eqs. (3) and (7) The spray-pulse boundary in the previous report1)
is obtained from the equations of ap9 including the term dp/T9 as follows:
034=<f>-°-1Re0l-52Re;0-47
This equation agrees with Eq. (4). This result indicates that Eq. (4) is applicable to other values of dp/T. To know the effect of dp/T on kfap in the spray flow region, there are no available data in the literature. This effect is, however, derived from Eq. (1), which is applied to a given value of dp/T, for the spray flow region and Eq. (8) for the pulse flow region, taking The predictions (thin solid lines) given by Eq. (15), in Rei, but these are placed apart from their data at low
Rei in the pulse flow region, where dp/T=0A$. The predictions given by Eqs. (8) and (9) are in reasonable accordance with their data in the respective flow regions, where the liquid holdup is estimated from the equations given previously1>. The Reiss equation7} also gives a reasonable evaluation in the pulse flow region.
For 1.27 cm rings, where dp/T=0.l25, the Ufford 472 data10) are placed between the predictions given by the Reiss equation and the equation in this work.
The Hirose equations3} roughly illustrate the data.
For 0.6-cm Berl saddles, where dp/T=0.015, the prediction given by Eq. (8) is in good accordance with the Gianetto data2), but these are placed apart from the data with decreasing Re^The predicted coefficients given by the Reiss and the Hirose equations agree with the data at low and high Reu respectively. For 0.32-cm cylinders, where dp/T=0.021, the Reiss equation is not capable of illustrating the Sylvester data10), but the Hirose equation gives a reasonable prediction in the pulse flow region. These results show that the equations in this work reasonably illustrate the literature data in the pulse and dispersed bubble flow regions. There are no available literature data for the spray and trickle flow regions.
4 Liquid-phase mass-transfer coefficient
The data of kf are obtained by dividing kfap by inter facial area ap given previously1\ Figure 7 But the discrepancy between predictions and data increases with sphere diameter dp. For the largest spheres, Eq. (18) gives 2.2 to 4 times larger values ofkf than do the data. The predictions of kfap given by Eqs. (8) and (9) are in reasonable agreement with their data for the largest spheres. The predicted ap given by the Hirose equation3} agrees with that given by the equation in the previous report1) for the smallest spheres. But the discrepancy between both predictions of ap increases with dp. For the largest spheres, the former is 2.7 to 3.5 times larger than the latter. This discrepancy is evidently due to the value of ap. Equation (17) can thus to illustrate the data in spray, pulse and dispersed bubble flow regions. Furthermore, this result indicates that the boundary, given by combining two of the above equations of kfap, is in excellent accordance with the literature data in the respective flow regions. The foam flow region, which gives the maximum value of mass transfer coefficient, was found at higher gas Reynolds number in comparison with pulse and dispersed bubble flow regions. This value was 1.1 X 10"1cm/sec for rings in 0. 
